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Count Down with the ABC’s
 We only have 14 more days of school this year, Hooray!

Today is Number Day!

Watch this video 
and review many 
of the ways we 
show numbers!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lAQ2HTqTl2w


Phonics
Today we are going to learn about the voiced digraph th. Put your fingertips on the front of your neck and 
say /th/. Did your throat vibrate? When a letter sound makes your vocal cords move, or vibrate, it is called 
a voiced sound. Ex. “that, there”

Please watch the following video on th.  It is not interactive, however, you could point to the th when 
asked.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mFC1zFCrFc


More Phonics

Have your child sound out and write the following words in his/her writing 
journal or on a piece of paper. Please remember, don’t let your child see 
the word list.

than that this

the them then



Phonemic Awareness 
You say the word “seat”. Have your child say it without the /s/ (eat).

Repeat with the following words, having your child omit the first sound in each 
word. 

lime (ime) same (ame) toad (oad)

bait (ait) bike (ike)  soak (oak)



Extra Online Games for Practicing Phonics Skills
If you would like, please choose a couple of activities 
to do. 

www.starfall.com

http://www.starfall.com


Storytime!
Listen to this story and then answer the questions on the next page.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFwBfm5TBWo


Story Questions to discuss with a parent
1. How did Elmer and Snake trick the elephants?

2. How did Snake trick Elmer? 

3. When is it ok to play tricks on others?



Writing Time
This week we are going to learn about reptiles. Click on this video and learn about 
what a reptile is and how they are different from amphibians. After you watch the 
video, write and draw about two things you learned about reptiles.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9CsBSPR14c


Math Assignment 
Today we will do “Spring Stories” and “Making Ten” Remember the dates are on 
the top, right hand side of the pages. 

On Spring Stories, have a helper read the story problems to you. You do not need 
to write them. If you want, you can use the frogs from the side to help solve the 
problems, or other items from your house. Solve the problems and write the 
answers in the box. 

On Making Ten, figure out the missing number in the addition sentence. Write it in 
the circle, then write the entire addition sentence on the lines. You can use any 
items to help you figure out the missing number or your fingers. 



20 Minutes of Reading Per Day
Read with a parent or sibling for 20 minutes.

Reading for All Learner books (Sam books) are online for free. Click the link below, then click on the 
purple button that says “Free school closure and Home education Edition”

http://iseesam.com/

You can now get the Half pint readers online. (These are the readers we send home.)

Half Pint Readers

http://iseesam.com/
https://halfpintkids.com/online-materials/


Extra Activities 
Scholastic has some great stories and activities that you can enjoy if you would like. 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html

This link will take you to Discovery Gateway. They have a different learning lab three times a week that you can do with your 
child.   

Discovery Gateway

We have also created a class in epic. You can search different reading levels there. Go to

www.getepic.com/students

Select your child’s name 

Ms. Jones’ class code is viz3593

Mrs. Wells’ class code is whm2582

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
https://www.discoverygateway.org/blog/
http://www.getepic.com/students

